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I. PURPOSE: 
The Johns Hopkins Clinical Alliance (JHCA) was formed to achieve the value-based 
purposes of: (i) improving the quality of care for the patients of the participants based on 
safety, effectiveness, patient-centeredness, evidence-based medicine, timeliness, efficiency 
and equity; (ii) coordinating and managing the care of the patients of the participants; (iii) 
affecting lower growth in health care expenditures of health care payors that contract with 
JHCA by eliminating waste and inefficiencies while assuring medically necessary, high-
quality care for the patients of the participants; and (iv) encouraging investment in 
infrastructure and redesigned care processes for high quality and efficient service delivery 
that will facilitate the transition from health care delivery and payment mechanisms based on 
the volume of items and services provided to mechanisms based on the quality of care and 
control of costs of care for the patients of the participants. 
 
To accomplish these procompetitive goals, the JHCA has established a Clinical Integration 
Program (“the Program”).  The purpose of the Program is to create a clinically integrated 
organization of practitioners with the overall goal of improving quality of care for the 
patients of participants in the Program and to reduce overuse, underuse and misuse of 
services, as well as prevention of illness and promotion of wellness.  Further to these 
purposes, JHCA will: 

• Encourage JHCA members to use evidence-based medicine to improve quality and 

effectiveness of patient care and reduce costs; 

• Create an integrated care-delivery network across care settings; 

• Create a network of practitioners who follow JHCA’s policies, are engaged in the 

Program’s quality improvement initiatives and key priorities, and whose performance is 

(1) monitored against JHCA’s Program benchmarks, specific targets or thresholds 

established by payors, and JHCA as a whole; and (2) supported, and remediated as 

needed, to meet such benchmarks; 

• Assuring compliance with all state and federal regulations and laws as applicable. 

II. POLICY STATEMENT:  
It shall be the policy of the JHCA to maintain a Clinical Integration Program to provide its 
services and manage the JHCA.  The ultimate authority and responsibility for the Program 
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rests with the governing body of the JHCA which is the Board of Directors as specified by 
the signed operating agreement.   

III. DEFINITIONS: 

  

Clinical Integration 

Program 

The Program described in this Policy. 

 

Competitively Sensitive 

Information 

Confidential Information that a company would not normally 
share with its competitors in a competitive marketplace, which, if 
shared with a competitor or potential competitor, could be used to 
reduce competition, eliminate a competitive advantage in the 
relevant marketplace, allow the recipient to predict the competitive 
strategy of the disclosing entity, or determine a competitor or 
potential competitor’s pricing, or to fix prices.  Examples would 
include, but not be limited to: future prices, pricing strategies, 
customer names and volumes, attempts to obtain customers, 
contract terms, supplier or cost information, and future business or 
marketing strategies and plans. 
 

Confidential Information 

Any and all non-public information and materials of Participating 
Practices, or JHCA, in the nature of trade secrets or that otherwise 
is confidential or proprietary, including, but not limited to, 
correspondence, documents, drafts, notes, electronic information, 
computer printouts, employee records, and information relating to 
their business strategy, information systems, patients, contracts, 
customers, software and hardware, business plans, business 
methods, costs, and pricing information.  In addition, all such 
information which is derived in whole or in part from such 
information shall likewise be deemed Confidential Information for 
purposes of this Policy and Procedures.  

 

Contracts and Finance 

Committee (CFC) 

Representative group of JHCA participating providers who will 

provide oversight and make recommendations to the JHCA Board 

of Directors in the areas of contracting and finance, including as to 

payor value-based offerings of the JHCA, monitoring costs and 

utilization of JHCA participating providers and adopting operating 

and capital budgets consistent with JHCA’s goals. 
 

Evidence-based 

Medicine 

The conscientious, explicit, judicious and reasonable use of 
modern, best evidence in making decisions about the care of 
individual patients.  EBM integrates clinical experience and 
patient values with the best available research information. 
 

Integrated Care-Delivery 

Network 

Refers to the larger JHCA ecosystem (both employed and 
independent providers) who participate with the clinically 
integrated network and who advance network integration and 
efficiency by making referrals to and cooperating and coordinating 
with other JHCA Participants whenever medically reasonable for 
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healthcare services according to a payor’s policies and procedures 
and consistent with patient’s choice.  

 

JHCA Board of Directors 

A total of seven (7) and up to thirteen (13) Directors, of whom up 
to eight (8) shall be employed by the member and up to five (5) 
are not employed by the member. 
  

JHCA Staff 

Employees of the JHCA including hospital staff who have been 
assigned JHCA related duties by the Executive Director of the 
JHCA. 
   

Patient Specific 

Information 

Includes patient identifiers, patient care information, charges, 
claims and other confidential information collected by the JHCA 
from various sources. 
 

Participating Practice 

A practice or provider who has signed JHCA’s Participating 

Provider Agreement and has joined JHCA as a participating 

provider of the CIN. 

   

Participating Practice 

A practice or provider who has signed JHCA’s participating 
provider agreement and has joined JHCA as a member of the CIN.  
 

Participating Provider 

Agreement 

The legal agreement between JHCA and providers to enter and 
participate in the clinically integrated network, allowing the 
provider the opportunity to participate in value-based agreements.  

 

Payor Provider Contract 
A document that represents the business relationship between a 
provider and a payor.  
 

Performance Standards 

Refers to JHCA’s approach to monitoring, educating, supporting 
and remediating performance in compliance with applicable 
metrics and the JHCA’s Clinical Integration Program 
requirements. 
 

Population-Based 

Program Requirements 

The approach by JHCA to incorporate preventative population 
health management into the clinically integrated network by using 
analytics to define patient cohorts, stratify patients by their risk of 
experiencing certain events, deliver care targeted to the individual 
needs of those patients, and report on individual and group 
outcomes to ensure quality and accountability. 
 

Quality Incentive 

Contracts 

The value-based programs and contracts which reward health care 
providers with incentive payments for the quality of care they give 
to patients.  
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Quality Performance and 

Management Committee 

(QPMC) 

Representative group of JHCA participating providers who will 

provide oversight of the quality and clinical performance of the 

JHCA as a whole and individual participating providers, including 

the review and approval of measures for monitoring performance 

related to quality and patient safety, approving clinical guidelines 

and care pathways for the network and the oversight of care 

coordination functions for contracted lives. 

 

IV.  PROCESS: 

The Program will improve quality, effectiveness and efficiency of care by: 

• Educating participating providers of JHCA’s expectations; 

• Identifying appropriate benchmarks to support high quality care based on nationally 

accepted measures, such as HEDIS, quality and utilization measures, and good health 

stewardship, as well as the quality metrics and benchmarks from JHCA value-based 

payor contracts applicable to participating providers and practices;  

• Utilizing information technology to aggregate health data from various sources in 

order to identify gaps in care, areas for improvement to meet JHCA Performance 

Standards and opportunities to improve quality outcomes.  These data sources will 

include but not be limited to: electronic health records of provider members, state and 

local healthcare data exchanges, claims data directly from payers and other third-

party sources;  

• Providing information technology and resources that aggregate health data from 

various sources allowing participating providers to access actionable information 

regarding quality and utilization metrics pertaining to their performance, patients and 

the JHCA as a whole; 

• Disseminating and sharing outcomes and performance data regarding value-based 

programs, relative to established benchmarks, directly with participating providers in 

a confidential manner; 

• Evaluating JHCA overall, and individual participating provider, performance 

compared with selected benchmarks; 

• Educating participating providers regarding best practices designed to improve 

performance; 

• Providing outreach and care coordination services to high risk patients, as identified 

by risk stratification tools and established algorithms.  These services will be 

provided by population health staff, as well as other partners approved by JHCA;  

• Identifying and resolving barriers to compliance with the Program and supporting 

participating physicians to meet the Performance Standards; 

• Providing support to participating providers to meet JHCA benchmarks and 

Performance Standards; 
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• Developing remediation plans to bring members and/or practices into compliance 

with Performance Standards. 

V. EVALUATION: 
JHCA will establish and maintain a Quality Performance and Management Committee 
(QPMC) and a Contracts and Finance Committee (CFC) which are representative groups of 
JHCA participating providers who, in coordination with the JHCA staff, have authority to 
guide the JHCA participating providers in clinical integration initiatives, including remedial 
measures pursuant to the JHCA Performance and Remediation Policy. 
 
JHCA will monitor and evaluate the quality metrics at least annually to determine whether 
they are sufficient to meet the goals of JHCA including in terms of improved quality and 
whether JHCA has delivered required value-based activities, including quality metric 
improvements, implementation of quality programs and collaborative quality projects. 
 
Also at least annually, JHCA will evaluate the overall effectiveness of the Program and 
prepare an annual report that will be distributed to all respective QPMC and CFC members, 
as well as to the JHCA Board of Directors for review and analysis. The annual report will 
detail overall program results and the results of the specific annual Program initiatives. 
  
The JHCA Board of Directors, the QPMC and CFC are responsible for analyzing the annual 
report data and for making recommendations and/or determinations about the Program’s 
strategy, focus and resource allocations for the following year.  

 


